
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS, July 4, 1776 The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united States of America When in the Course of  human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the Powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's 
God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers fro
m the consent of the governed, That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying  its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long established should not be changed for light and tr
ansient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are acc ustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for 
their future security. --Such has been the patient sufferance of these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former Systems of Government. The history of the pre sent King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a candid world. He has refused his Assent to La
ws, the most wholesome and necessary for the public good. He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immediate and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation till his Assent sh ould be obtained; and when so suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them. He has refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation of large districts of people, unless those people would relinquish the right of Representation in the Legi
slature, a right inestimable to them and formidable to tyrants only. He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of their Public Records, f or the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures. He has dissolved Representative Houses repeatedly, for opposing with manly firmness his invasions on the rights of the people. He has refused for a long time, after such diss
olutions, to cause others to be elected; whereby the Legislative Powers, incapable of Annihilation, have returned to the People at large for their exercise; the State remaining in the mean time exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions within. He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these States; for that purpose obstructing the Laws of Naturalization of Foreigners; refusing to pass others to encourage their migr
ation hither, and raisin g the conditions of new Approp riations of Lands. He has obstr ucted the Administration of Ju stice, by refusing his Assent to  Laws for establishing Judiciar y Powers. He h as made judges dependent on his Will alone, for the tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries. He has erected a multitude of New Offices, and sent hither swarms of Officers to harass our People, and eat out their substance.
 He has kept among u s, in times of peace, Standing  Armies without the Consent of our legislatures. He has aff ected to render the Military in dependent of and superior to the Civil Powe r. He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws; giving his Assent to their Acts of pretended legislation: For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us: For protecting
 them, by a mock  Trial, from Punish ment for any Murde rs which they shoul d commit on the Inh abitants of these St ates: For cutting off our Trade with all parts of the world: For imposing taxes on us without our Consent: For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of Trial by Jury: For transporting us beyond Seas to be tried for pretended offences: For abolishing the fre
e System of Engli sh Laws in a neighbo uring Province, estab lishing therein an Ar bitrary government, a nd enlarging its Bou ndaries so  as to render it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these Colonies: For taking away our Charters, abolishing our most valuable Laws, and altering fundamentally the Forms of our Governments: For suspe
nding our own Legis latures, and declaring the mselves invested with Po wer to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever. He has abdicated Governme nt here, by d eclaring us out of his Protection and waging War against us. He has plundered our seas, ravaged our Coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives of our people. He is at this time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to compleat the w
orks of death, desol ation and tyranny, alread y begun with circumstan ces of Cruelty & perfidy scarcely paralleled in th e most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy of the Head of a civilized nation. He has constrained our fellow Citizens taken Captive on the high Seas to bear Arms against their Country, to become the executioners of their friends and Brethren, or to fall themselves by their Hands. He ha
s excited domestic  insu rrections amongst us, a nd ha s endeavoured to bring  on t he inhabitants of our fr ontie rs, the merciless Indian  Sav ages, whose known rul e of warfare, is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions. In every stage of these Oppressions We have Petitioned for Redress in the most humble terms: Our repeated Petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A Prince, whose ch
aracter is thus marked by every act which may define a Tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free People. Nor have We been wanting in attention to our Brittish brethren. We have warned them from time t o time of attempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here. We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conju
red them by the ties of our common kindred to disavow these usurp ations, which would inevitably i nterrupt our connections and c orrespondence. They too have been deaf to the voice of just ice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity, which denounces our Separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, Enemies in War, in Peace Friends. We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of A
merica, in General Congress, Assem bled, appealing to the Suprem e Judge of the world for the re ctitude of our intentions, do, i n the Name, and by the Author ity of the good People of the se Colonies, solemnly publish and declare, That these United Colonies are, and of Right ought to be Free and Independent States; that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political connection between them and the 
State of Great Britain, is and ou ght to be totally dis solved; and that as Free and Independe nt States, they have  full Power to levy War,
 conclude Peace, contract Allianc es, establish Commerce , and to do all other Act s and Things which Ind ependent States may of  right do. And for the sup
port of this Declaration, with a firm  reliance on the Protection  of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each ot her our Lives, our Fortune s and our sacred Honor. J
OHN HANCOCK, President Attest ed , CHARLES THOMSON, S ec retary New Hampshire J OS IAH BARTLETT WILLIAM  W HIPPLE MATTHEW THOR NT ON Massachusetts-Bay SA
MUEL ADAMS JOHN ADAMS RO BERT T REAT PAINE ELBRIDGE  GERR Y Rhode Island STEPHE N HOP KINS WILLIAM ELLERY Connec ticut ROGER SHERMAN  SAMU EL HUNTINGTON WILLIA
M WILLIAMS OLIVER WOLCOTT Georgia BUTTON GWI NNETT LYMAN HALL GEO. WALTON Maryland SAMUEL CHASE  WILLIAM PACA THOMAS STO NE CHARLES CARROLL OF CARROLLTON Virg
inia GEORGE WYTHE RICHARD HENRY LEE THOMA S JEFFERSON BENJAMIN HA RRISON THOMAS NELSON, JR . FRANCIS LIGHTFOOT LEE C ARTER BRAXTON. New York WILLIAM FLOY
D PHILIP LIVINGSTON  FRANCIS LEWIS LEWIS MO RRIS Pennsylvania ROBERT MORRIS BENJAMIN RUSH BE NJAMIN FRANKLIN JOHN M ORTON GEORGE CLYMER J AMES SMITH 
GEORGE TAYLO R JAMES WILSON GEORGE ROSS De laware CAESAR R ODNEY GEORGE R EAD THOMAS M'K EAN Nor
th Carolina WILLIA M HOOPER JOSEPH HE WES JOHN PENN South  Carolina EDWARD RUT LEDGE THOMAS HEYW ARD, JR. THOMAS LYN CH, JR. AR THUR MIDDLETON New Jersey RICHARD STOCKTON JOHN WITHERSPOON FRANCIS HOPKINS JOHN HART ABRAHAM CLARK THE ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION AND PERPETUAL UNION — 1777 To all to whom these Presents shall come, we t
he undersigned Del egates of the States affix ed to our Names, send gr eeting. Whereas the Dele gates of the United State s of America, in Congres s assembled , did, on the 15th day of November, in the Year of Our Lord One thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy seven, and in the Second Year of the Independence of America, agree to certain articles of Confederation and perpetual Union between the States 
of New Hampshire, M assachusetts-bay, Rhod e I sland and Providence Pl a ntations, Connecticut, N e w York, New Jersey, Pen n sylvania, Delaware, Mar yl and, Virgini a, North-Carolina, South-Carolina, and Georgia in the words following, viz. "Articles of Confederation and perpetual Union between the states of New Hampshire, Massachusetts-bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New-York, N
ew-Jersey, Pennsy lvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir ginia, N orth-Carolina, South-Carolina and Georgia". Article I. The Stile o f this confederacy shal l be "Th e United States of Ame rica." A rticle II. Ea ch state retains its sovereignty, freedom, and independence, and every Power, Jurisdiction and right, which is not by this confederation expressly delegated to the United States, in Congress assembled. Article III. The said states hereby severally ente
r into a firm league of friendship with each other, for their common de fence, the security of their Liber ties, and their mutual and general welfare, binding themselves to assist each other, against all force offered to, or attacks made upon them, or any of them, on account of religion, sovereignty, trade, or any other pretence whatever. Article IV. The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship and intercourse among the people of the differen
t states in this union, the free inhabit ants of each of these states, p aupers, vagabonds and fugitiv es from justice excepted, shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of free citizens in  the several states; and the people of each state shall have free ingress and regress to and from any other state, and shall enjoy therein all the privileges of trade and commerce, subject to the same duties impositions and restrictions as the inhabitant
s thereof respectively, provided that  such restriction shall not ext end so far as to prevent the re moval of property imported in to any state, to any other stat e, of which the Owner is an i nhabitant; provided also that no imposition, duties or restriction shall be laid by any state, on the property of the united states, or either of them. If any Person guilty of, or charged with treason, felony, — or other high misdemeanor in any state, shall f
lee from Justice, and be found in any of the united  states, he shall, up on demand of the G overnor or executiv e power, of the state fr om which he fled, be delivered up and removed to the state having jurisdiction of his offence. Full faith and credit shall be given in each of these states to the records, acts and judicial proceedings of the courts and magistrates of every other state. Ar
ticle V. For the more convenient m anagement of the genera l interests of the united s tates, delegates shall be  annually appointed in s uch manner as the legisla ture of each state shall direct, to meet in Congress on the first Monday in November, in every year, with a power reserved to each state, to recal its delegates, or any of them, at any time within the year, and to send others in their stead, for the remain
der of the Year. No state shall be r epresented in Congress b y less than two, nor by mo re than seven Members; a nd no person shall be cap able of being a delegate fo r more than three years in any term of six years; nor shall any person, being a delegate, be capable of holding any office under the united states, for which he, or another for his benefit receives any salary, fees or emolument of any kind. Each state sh
all maintain its own delegates in a  m eeting of the states, and whi le they act as members of t he committee of the stat es.  In determining question s i n the united states in Con gress assembled, each state shall have one vote. Freedom of speech and debate in Congress shall not be impeached or questioned in any Court, or place out of Congress, and the members of congress shall be protected in their persons from arrests
 and imprisonments, during the time of th eir going to and from, and attend ance on congress, exce pt for treason, felony, or breach of the peace. Article VI. No state,  without  the Consent of the unite d states in congress assembled, shall send any embassy to, or receive any embassy from, or enter into any conference agreement, alliance or treaty with any King prince or state; nor shall any person holding any office of profit or trust under the unit
ed states, or any of them, accept of any present, emolu ment, office or title of any kind whatever from any king, prince or foreign state; nor shall the u nited states in congress assem bled, or any of t
hem, grant any title of nobility. No two or more state s shall enter into any treaty, c onfederation or alliance whate ver between them, without the  consent of the united states i n congress as
sembled, specifying a ccurately the purposes for w hich the same is to be enter ed into, and how long it shall  continue. No state shall lay any imposts or duties, whic h may interfer
e with any stipula tions in treaties, en tered into by the u nited states in cong ress assembled, wi th any king, prince or state, i
n pursuance of any treaties already propose d by congress, to the co urts of France and Spain . No vessels of war shall  be kept up in time of pe ace by any 
state, except such n umber only, as shall be d eemed necessary by the united states in congress  assembled, for the defe nce of such state, or its t rade; nor sh
all any body of forc es be kept up by any state,  in  time of peace, except s uch  number only, as in the jud gment of the united stat es, in congress assembled , s hall be dee
med requisite to garrison the forts necessary for the defence of such state; but every state shall always keep up a well regulated and disciplined mi litia, suff iciently armed and accoutered, and shall pr
ovide and constantly have ready for u se, in public stores, a due numb er of field pieces and tents, and a proper quantity of arms, ammunition and camp equipage. No st ate shall engage in any war w
ithout the consent of the united state s in congress assembled, unle ss such state be actually invad ed by enemies, or shall have re ceived certain advice of a resol ution being formed by some nation of Indians to invade such state, and the danger is so imminent as not to admit of a delay till the united states in congress assembled can be consulted: nor shall any state grant commissions to any ships or vessels of war, nor letters of marque
 or reprisal, except it be after a decl aration of war by the united s tates in congress assembled , and then only against the ki ngdom or state and the subje cts thereof, against which w ar has been so declared, and under such regulations as shall be established by the united states in congress assembled, unless such state be infested by pirates, in which case vessels of war may be fitted out for that occasion, and kept so long as th
e danger shall continue, or until  the united states in congress assembled , shall determine oth erwise. Article VII. W hen land-forces are rais ed by any state for the common defence, all officers of or under the rank of colonel, shall be appointed by the legislature of each state respectively, by whom such forces shall be raised, or in such manner as such state shall direct, and all vacancies s
hall be filled up by the State which  first made the appointme nt. Article VIII. All charges  of war, and all other expe nces that shall be incurre d for the common defence  or general welfare, and allowed by the united states in congress assembled, shall be def rayed out of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by the several states in proportion to the value of all land within each state, granted to or surveyed for 
any Person, as such land and the buildings and improveme nts thereon shall be estim ated according to such m ode as the united states in  congress assembled, sha ll from time to time direct and appoint. The taxes for paying that proportion shall be laid and levied by the authority and direction of the legislatures of the several states within the time agreed upon by the united states in congress assembled. Article I
X. The united states in congress asse mbled, shall have the sol e an d exclusive right and po wer of determining on peace  an d war, except in the case s m entioned in the sixth articl e — of sending and receiving ambassadors — entering into treaties and alliances, provided that no treaty of commerce shall be made whereby the legislative power of the respective states shall be restrained from imposing such imposts and duties o
n foreigners as their own people are subjected to, or from prohibiting the exportation or importation of any species of goods or commodities, whatsoever — of establishing rules for deciding in all case s, what captures on land or water shall be legal, and in what manner prizes taken by land or naval forces in the service of the united states shall be divided or appropriated — of granting letters of marque and reprisal in times of peace — appointing co
urts for the trial of pira cies and felonies committed on  the high seas and establishing  courts for receiving and deter mining finally appeals in all cas es of captures, provided that no  member of co ngress shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts. The united states in congress assembled shall also be the last resort on appeal in all disputes and differences now subsisting or that hereafter may arise between two or more states concern
ing boundary, jurisdic tion or any other cause whate ver; which authority shall alw ays be exercised in the manne r following. Whenever the leg islative or executive authority  or lawful age nt of any state in controversy with another shall present a petition to congress stating the matter in question and praying for a hearing, notice thereof shall be given by order of congress to the legislative or executive authority of the other state in cont
roversy, and a da y assigned for the a ppearance of the par ties by their lawful a gents, who shall the n be directed to appo int by join t consent, commissioners or judges to constitute a court for hearing and determining the matter in question: but if they cannot agree, congress shall name three persons out of each of the united states, and from the list of such persons each party sh
all alternately stri ke out one, the petiti oners beginning, un til the number shall be reduced to thirtee n; and from that num ber not le ss than seven, nor more than nine names as congress shall direct, shall in the presence of congress be drawn out by lot, and the persons whose names shall be so drawn or any five of them, shall be commissioners or judges, to hear and finally deter
mine the controvers y, so always as a major p art of the judges who sha ll hear the cause shall ag ree in the determination: and if either party shall n eglect to att
end at the day appo inted, without showing r easons, which congress  shall judge sufficient, o r being present shall refu se to strike, the congres s shall proc
eed to nominate thr ee p ersons out of each state , and  the secretary of congre ss s hall strike in behalf of s uch party absent or refusing ; an d the judgment and sen tenc e of the cou
rt to be appointed, in the manner before prescribed, shall be final and conclusive; and if any of the parties shall refuse to submit to the authority of such court, or to appear or defend their claim or cau
se, the court shall nevertheless proce ed to pronounce sentence, or ju dgment, which shall in like man ner be final and decisive, the jud gment or sentence and other pr oceedings being in either cas
e transmitted to congress, and lodge d among the acts of congress for the security of the parties concerned: provided that ever y commissioner, before he sits  in judgment, shall take an o
ath to be administered by one of t he judges of the supreme  or superior court of the state, where the cause sh all be tried, "well and trul y to hear and determine th
e matter in question, according t o the best of his judgm ent, without favour, aff ection or hope of rewa rd:" provided also, th at no state shall be depr
ived of territory for the benefit of t he united states. All contr oversies concerning the p rivate right of soil claimed  under different grants of two or more states, whose
 jurisdictions as they may respect  such lands, and the stat es which passed such gra nts are adjusted, the said  grants or either of them being at the same time cla
imed to have originated antecede nt to such settlement of juris dictio n, shall on the petition o f eith er party to the congress of the  united states, be finally  dete rmined as near as may be  in the same manner as is before prescribed for deciding disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction between different states. The united states in congress assembled shall also have the sole and exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and v
alue of coin struck by their own authority, or by that of the respective states — fixing the standard of weights and measures throughout the united states — regulating the trade and managing all affairs  with the Indians, not members of any of the states, provided that the legislative right of any state within its own limits be not infringed or violated — establishing or regulating post offices from one state to another, throughout all the united states, an
d exacting such postag e on the papers passing thro' t he same as may be requisite to  defray the expences of the sai d office — appointing all officer s of the land forces, in the serv ice of the unite d states, excepting regimental officers — appointing all the officers of the naval forces, and commissioning all officers whatever in the service of the united states — making rules for the government and regulation of the said land and naval forces, an
d directing their opera tions. The united states in co ngress assembled shall have authority to appoint a commit tee, to sit in the recess of con gress, to be denominated "A Committee of the States," and to consist of one delegate from each state; and to appoint such other committees and civil officers as may be necessary for managing the general affairs of the united states under their direction — to appoint one of their number to pr
eside, provided t hat no person be al lowed to serve in t he office of preside nt more than one y ear in any term of t hree year s; to ascertain the necessary sums of money to be raised for the service of the united states, and to appropriate and apply the same for defraying the public expences to borrow money, or emit bills on the credit of the united states, transmitting every 
half year to the res pective states an acc ount of the sums of m oney so borrowed or emitted, — to build an d equip a navy — to a gree upon  the number of land forces, and to make requisitions from each state for its quota, in proportion to the number of white inhabitants in such state; which requisition shall be binding, and thereupon the legislature of each state shall appoint the regimen
tal officers, raise the  men and cloth, arm and equip them in a soldier li ke manner, at the expenc e of the united states; an d the officers and men so  cloathed, ar med and quipped shall march to the place appointed, and within the time agreed on by the united states in congress assembled: But if the united states in congress assembled shall, on consideration of circumstances judge proper that any state shou
ld not raise men, or  should raise a smaller n umber than its quota, an d that any other state sh ould raise a greater num ber of men than the quot a thereof, s uch extra number shall be raised, officered, cloathed, armed and equipped in the same manner as the quota of such state, unless the legislature of such state shall judge that such extra number cannot be safely spared out of the same, in which case t
hey shall raise offic er, clo ath, arm and equip as m any o f such extra number as  they judge can be safely sp ared. And the officers and me n so c loathed, armed and equ ipped , shall mar ch to the place appointed, and within the time agreed on by the united states in congress assembled. The united states in congress assembled shall never engage in a war, nor grant letters of marque and reprisal in time of peace, nor enter into any tre
aties or alliances, nor coin money, nor regulate the value thereof, nor ascertain the sums and expences necessary for the defence and welfare of the united states, or any of them, nor emit bills, nor bor row money on the credit of the united states, nor appropriate money, nor agree upon the number of vessels of war, to be built or purchased, or the number of land or sea forces to be raised, nor appoint a commander in chief of the army or navy, unle
ss nine states assent to the same: nor shall a question on any other point, except for adjourning from day to day be determined, unless by the votes of a majority of the united states in congress assem bled. The congress of the united states shall have power to adjourn to any time within the year, and to any place within the united states, so that no period of adjournment be for a longer duration than the space of six Months, and shall publish the Jo

urnal of their proceedings monthly, except such parts thereof relating to treaties, alliances or military operations, as in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the delegates of each state on any question shall be entered on the Journal, when it is desired by any delegate; and the delegates of a state, or any of them, at his or their request shall be furnished with a transcript of the said Journal, except such parts as are above excepted, to lay before t
he legislatures of the several states. Article X. The committee of the states, or any nine of them, shall be authorized to execute, in the recess of congress, such of the powers of congress as the united states in congress assembled, by the consent of nine states, shall from time to time think expedient to vest them with; provided that no power be delegated to the said committee, for the exercise of which, by the articles of confederation, the voice of nine states in the 
congress of the united states assembled is requisite. Article XI. Canada acceding to this confederation, and joining in the measures of the united states, shall be admitted into, and entitled to all the advantages of this union: but no other colony shall be admitted into the same, unless such admission be agreed to by nine states. Article XII. All bills of credit emitted, monies borrowed and debts contracted by, or under the authority of congress, before the assembling 
of the united states, in pursuance of the present confederation, shall be deemed and considered as a charge against the united states, for payment and satisfaction whereof the said united states, and the public faith are hereby solemnly pledged. Article XIII. Every state shall abide by the determinations of the united states in congress assembled, on all questions which by this confederation are submitted to them. And the Articles of this confederation shall be invio
lably observed by every state, and the union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be made in any of them; unless such alteration be agreed to in a congress of the united states, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every state. And Whereas it hath pleased the Great Governor of the World to incline the hearts of the legislatures we respectively represent in congress, to approve of, and to authorize us to ratify the said articles 
of confederation and perpetual union. Know Ye that we the undersigned delegates, by virtue of the power and authority to us given for that purpose, do by these presents, in the name and in behalf of our respective constituents, fully and entirely ratify and confirm each and every of the said articles of confederation and perpetual union, and all and singular the matters and things therein contained: And we do further solemnly plight and engage the faith of our respe
ctive constituents, that they shall abide by the determinations of the united states in congress assembled, on all questions, which by the said confederation are submitted to them. And that the articles thereof shall be inviolably observed by the states we respectively represent, and that the union shall be perpetual. In Witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands in Congress. Done at Philadelphia in the state of Pennsylvania the ninth day of July in the Year of o
ur Lord one Thousand seven Hundred and Seventy-eight, and in the third year of the independence of America. On the part of & behalf of the State of New Hampshire: Josiah Bartlett John Wentworth Jr.; August 8th, 1778 On the part and behalf of the State of Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations: William Ellery Henry Marchant John Collins On the part and behalf of the State of New York: James Duane Francis Lewis Williamm Duer Governeur Morris On the part 
and behalf of the State of Pennsylvania: Robert Morris Daniel Roberdeau John Bayard Smith William Clingan Joseph Reed; 22d July, 1778 On the part and behalf of the State of Maryland: John Hanson; March 1, 1781 Daniel Carroll On the part and behalf of the State of North Carolina: John Penn; July 21st, 1778 Cornelius Harnett John Williams On the part and behalf of the State of Georgia: John Walton; 24th July, 1778 Edward Telfair Edward Langworthy On the part
 of & behalf of the State of Massachusetts Bay: John Hancock Samuel Adams Elbridge Gerry Francis Dana James Lovell Samuel Holten On the part and behalf of the State of Connecticut: Roger Sherman Samuel Huntington Oliver Wolcott Titus Hosmer Andrew Adams On the Part and in Behalf of the State of New Jersey, November 26th, 1778: John Witherspoon Nathaniel Scudder On the part and behalf of the State of Delaware: Thomas McKean; Febr 22d, 1779 Joh
n Dickinson; May 5th, 1779 Nicholas Van Dyke On the part and behalf of the State of Virginia: Richard Henry Lee John Banister Thomas Adams John Harvie Francis Lightfoot Lee On the part and behalf of the State of South Carolina: Henry Laurens William Henry Drayton John Mathews Richard Hutson Thomas Heyward, Jr. THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1787 We the people of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, es

tablish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America. Article 1 Section 1. All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives. Section 2. The House of Representatives shall
 be composed of Members chosen every second Year by the People of the several States, and the electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature. No Person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained to the Age of twenty five Years, and been seven Years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen. 
Representatives and direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several States which may be included within this Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free Persons, including those bound to Service for a Term of Years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other Persons. The actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United 
States, and within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as they shall by law Direct. The number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty Thousand, but each State shall have at least one Representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvan
ia eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three. When vacancies happen in the Representation from any State, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies. The House of Representatives shall chuse their Speaker and other Officers; and shall have the sole Power of Impeachment. Section 3. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from eac
h State, chosen by the legislature thereof, for six Years; and each Senator shall have one Vote. Immediately after they shall be assembled in Consequence of the first Election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second Year, of the second Class at the expiration of the fourth Year, and of the third Class at the expiration of the sixth Year, so that one third ma
y be chosen every second Year; and if vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of the Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments until the next meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such Vacancies. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that S
tate for which he shall be chosen. The Vice-President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote, unless they be equally divided. The Senate shall choose their other Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the Absence of the Vice-President, or when he shall exercise the Office of President of the United States. The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or
 Affirmation. When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: And no Person shall be convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present. Judgment in cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or Profit under the United States: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Jud
gment and Punishment, according to Law. Section 4. The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the Places of chusing Senators. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every Year, and such Meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by law app
oint a different Day. Section 5. Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum to do Business; but a smaller Number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under such Penalties as each House may provide. Each house may determine the Rules of its Proceedings, punish its Members for

 disorderly Behavior, and, with the Concurrence of two-thirds, expel a Member. Each house shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, and from time to time publish the same, excepting such Parts as may in their Judgment require Secrecy; and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of either House on any question shall, at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal. Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall, without the Consent of the 
other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other Place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting. Section 6. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a Compensation for their Services, to be ascertained by Law, and paid out of the Treasury of the United States. They shall in all Cases, except Treason, Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of their respective Houses, and in going to a
nd returning from the same; and for any Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other Place. No Senator or Representative shall, during the Time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the authority of the United States, which shall have been created, or the Emoluments whereof shall have been increased during such time; and no Person holding any Office under the United States, shall be a Member of either 
House during his Continuance in Office. Section 7. All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as on other Bills. Every Bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate, shall, before it become a Law, be presented to the President of the United States; If he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, with his Objections to that House in which i
t shall have originated, who shall enter the Objections at large on their Journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such Reconsideration two thirds of that house shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together with the Objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two thirds of that House, it shall become a law. But in all such Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Name
s of the Persons voting for and against the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If any Bill shall not be returned by the President within ten Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in like Manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which case it shall not be a Law. Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of the Senate 
and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of Adjournment) shall be presented to the President of the United States; and before the Same shall take Effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill. Section 8. The Congress shall have Power to lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Im
posts and Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for the common Defence and general Welfare of the United States; but all Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform throughout the United States; To borrow Money on the credit of the United States; To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and with the Indian Tribes; To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization, and uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the 
United States; To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures; To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the Securities and current Coin of the United States; To establish Post Offices and Post Roads; To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries; To constitute Tribunals 
inferior to the supreme Court; To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on the high Seas, and Offenses against the Law of Nations; To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water; To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation of Money to that Use shall be for a longer term than two Years; To provide and maintain a Navy; To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the lan
d and naval Forces; To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions; To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the Militia, and for governing such Part of them as may be employed in the Service of the United States, reserving to the States respectively, the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority of training the militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress; To exercise 
exclusive Legislation in all Cases whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Cession of particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress, become the Seat of the Government of the United States, and to exercise like Authority over all Places purchased by the Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, Dockyards, and other needful Buildings;--And To make all 
Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in any Department or Officer thereof. Section 9. The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one thousand eight hundred and eight, but a Tax or Duty may be imp
osed on such Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each Person. The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the public Safety may require it. No Bill of Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be passed. No Capitation, or other direct, Tax shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the Census or Enumeration herein before directed to be taken. No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported from any


